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BREAKING NEWS

LIFE &STYLE

MOBSTER SHOOTS JAPANESE MAYOR

DINNER AND A MOVIE FOR 2007

THE MAYOR OF NAGASAKI, ICCHO ITO, WAS SHOT YESTERDAY
AS HE RETURNED FROM CAMPAIGNING FOR RE-ELECTION. THE
GUNMAN, IDENTIFIED AS TETSUYA SHIROO, IS ALSO ALLEGEDELY
LINKED TO ORGANIZED CRIME, ACCORDING TO THE L.A. TIMES.

A DATE HAS BEEN TRADITIONALLY DEFINED AS DINNER AND
A MOVIE, BUT IS THAT WHAT IS STILL MOST POPULAR AMONG
HOWARD STUDENTS? FIND OUT IN LIFE & STYLE.
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Jacob Lawrence Memory in Dance

Filmfest DC

BY VANESSA ROZIER
Hill/op Staff Writer

•

1) rone C'Jtmn1lnk' - Staff Pholognapher

In response to safety concerns, Campus Po lice have
offered security tips and precautions to students .

Film Festival
Exposes Global
Cultures
BY COURTNEY BATTLE
Hill/op Staff Writer

This month, there is a
new way to spend afternoons
in the District. Beginning
April 19, the 21st edition of
Filmfest D.C. will begin in
the nation's capital at the
historic Lincoln Theatre.
The opening night gala will
feature '·La Vie en Rose"
by Costa Gavras, which is
"Life in Pink" when translated from French.
Tony
Gittens,
the
director of Filmfest D.C.
and the executive director
of the Washington, D.C.
Commission on the Arts,
said, "It's exposure to different cultures that's also
entertaining and fun."
Gittens, who is also a
Howard graduate and former features editor of The
Hilltop, realized the importance of diversity during his
matriculation at Howard.
"When I was a Howard
student, it gave me the
opportunity to meet people
from different cultures and
played a role in my interest
in different cultures, and
helped influence what I'm
doing today wiU1 the film
festival," he said.
Students are intrigued
by the idea of the 11-day
film festival coining to
Washington, D.C., as well.
Phoenix Ricks, a sophomore biology and anthropology major, has heard
of the event before, but
never had an opportunity
to attend.
"If [the films] are interesting, I'd be interested in
going," she said.
Dustin Gavin, a junior
advertising major, is not
familiar with the festival
but is fascinated by it. "It
sounds interesting. I love
movies, and every time I
know of a fihn festival, I
make sure I'm in attendance." he said.
However, Gavin is concerned about the cost of
the tickets, which are $9
for general admission. ·I'm
a student. I always have to
look at the cost first, but
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if it's cost efficient, I'd be
interested in going," he
said.
Ricks feels as though
the festival is a "great alternative·· for those on a lower
budget, looking for a creative way to have fun.
Gittens is excited about
this year's event, which
will have a focus on France
titled "Voila Cinema!" In
addition, there will be featured segments, such as
"Views from the News."
This series of films will
examine var10us issues
derived from the headlines
of newspapers, such as
refugees from Sierra Leone
escaping political oppression. An additional series
titled "Global Rhythms,"
will showcase films involving music.
Outside of France, this
year's festival will feature
films from all corners of
the globe, including Africa,
Iran, Hong Kong, New
Zealand and India. In all,
more than 30 nations will
be represented.
"Most people in the
United States think of films
coming out of Hollywood,
but this provides an alternative to that," Gittens
said.
Audiences can look forward to a quality moviegoing experience because
many of the films were
made by highly acclaimed
directors.
In
addition,
the
District's own Joey Frank
will have his films "Rocket
Science" and "Sending a
Bullet" shown during the
festival.
Gittens looks forward
to this year's festivities. "I
think it's a great festival for
a great city. It's a window
into our world of filn1," he
said.
Most of the screenings will take place at the
fonner AMC Multiplex
at 4000 Wisconsin Ave.,
NW. Advance tickets have
already 6 one on sale, but
can be purchased at www.
tickets.com, or by calling 1800-955-5566.
NATION & WORLD 4

With hopes of passing on
the legacy of African-American
art, Cramton Auditorium
served as the venue for a night
of history, dance and praise.
The Dayton Contemporary
Dance Company (DCDC) performed "co!Or-6graphy, n. the
dances of Jacob Lawrence"
on Tuesday night in honor of
Jacob Arn1stead Lawrence, a
famous 20th century painter.
Focusing on six of
Lawrence's painting series,
"The Migration of the Negro,"
"Harriet Tubman " "The
'
Lovers," "John Brown," "Alice
and Her Tormentors" and
"Wounded Man," the performance attracted dance majors
and those interested in the arts
from Howard University and
the surrounding neighborhood.
Duke Ellington School
of the Arts student Claudina
Harrison was thrilled to see
the performers and experience
the performance as a whole.
"I loved the energy," she
said. "It showed emotion and
a lot of what was going on in
slavery."
The first part of the performance symbolized Harriet
Tubman guiding slaves to
freedom, culminating in what
appeared to be her death.
"It symbolized Harriet
Tubman because she was a
leader,'' Harrison said, still in
awe of the show.
DCDC dancers from as

til< Pbolo

Cramton Auditorium played host as the Dayton Contemporary Dance Company performed a tribute to the work of black 20th century painter Jacob Armstead Lawrence.

near as New York and as far as freedom and justice. Donald
Peru came to be a part of the Byrd, Rennie Harris, Reggie
famous dance company. With Wilson and Kevin Ward colmusic like Billie Holiday's laborated to choreograph the
"Strange Fruit" playing in the production, adding their own
background, the 14 dancers styles to Lawrence's work.
changed costumes, painted
Byrd was recently nomithemselves onstage and took nated for a Tony Award for
the audience back in ti.m e in his choreography in the
African-American history.
Broadway production of "The
The dances themselves Color Purple." Wilson, anothserved as translations from er choreographer, created
Lawrence's paintin~i' that what he can s "Post-Afri.can
depicted African Americans' Neo Hoodoo Modern Dance~
migration from the agricul- by con1bining idioms of blues
tural South to the industrial and cultures stemming from
North and their struggle for slavery.
Harris is considered a hiphop legend for his work, which
combines Shakespeare witl1
hip-hop, poetry and rap. In
the program, Harris was quoted saying, "I hope to convey
[Lawrence's) inspiration for
life, his understanding of spirit, and his freedom of voice,
mind and body."
- Dr. Sherill Berryman-Johnson, Dance Dept. Coordiantor
Ward, the fourth choreographer, also worked on

"The fact that Howard is the
only HBCU with dance as a
major, we have a commitment
to our heritage."

this performance. Ward, the
artistic director of DCDC
for eight years, supplied the
vision behind this project and
brought the other choreographers together.
Dr. Sherrill Berryman
Johnson, the coordinator and
artistic director of the theatre
arts department's division of
dance at Howard University,
brought the production to
cami:ms for noteworthy reasons.
"The fact that Howard is
the only HBCU with dance as a
major, we have a commitment
to our heritage,'' Johnson said.
"It further honors presenting
our heritage and supporting
our legacy as people of African
descent."
Johnson said the most
significant aspect of the C\ nt
is it exposes danc<. major!l and
other Howard students to the
arts as "a discipline tl1at teaches the acaden1ics of the arts."

Students Learn to Cope After Shootings
BY PHILLIP LUCAS
CopyEdtlor

The flags on the Yard
flew at half-staff following the
shooting de:lths of 33 and the
wounding of an additional i5
at Virginia Polytechnic and
State University in Blacksburg,
Va. on Monday.
Yesterday, the gunman
was identified as Cho Sew1gHui, a South Korean native.
According to MSNBC, Cho was
a 23-year-old English major at
Virginia Tech who immigrated
to the United States in 1992.
Christina Burton, a freshman print journalism major
at Howard, spent part of the
afternoon following the shootings and attempting to contact
her cousin Trisha Ford, a 20year-old sophomore at Virginia
Tech University.
"We were all excessively worried at first-mom,
myself, my aunt-but as they
announced that they identified
bodies and informed parents,
we began to worry less. It's just
the fact that she won't bother
to call that's bugging us. I'm
sure everything is fine," Burton
said.
"I've [kind of] been gloomy
looking all day, according to
one of my friends who was
walking with me. I have my
iPod on blast and I'n1 just tryBUSINESS & TECHNOLOGY 5

ing to take care of business
without a complaint," Burton
said regarding the way her
daily routine has been affected
by the tragedy.
Burton received a call from
Ford yesterday to let her know
that she was safe. Burton said
Ford was leaving class for a
trip to South Carolina around
10 a.m. when she heard the
shots being fired. Ford left all
her belongings, including her
Sidekick, on the campus of
Virginia Tech. She returned
Tuesday to find her belongings
next to a pile of junk outside
Norris Hall, the site of most of
the shootings.
Burton said tl1e Howard
community was supportive
throughout the emotionally
draining ordeal.
"Friends and acquaintances have approached me
with open arms, asking ifI was
okay. I'm fine . At first I felt like
people were going to patronize me, but when it turned
out people didn't, I felt a little
more open to reassurance and
comfort from random people,"
she said.
Counseling services on
campus are still open to students wishing to express feelings they have regarding the
shootings. Benetta Fairley and
Marcus Hummings, doctoral
SPORTS 7

level psychology interns botl1
in their ninth month of service
at Howard, shared opinions
about Monday's tragedy.
"A situation like that can
question safety," Fairley said.
Hummings said, "Since
9-11, people think differently
about safety."
The counseling services
also raised tJ1e level of service
for the serial sniper attacks
in October 2002. Hummings
added that counseling services
are routinely sought following
assaults, suicides and rapes.
"In the past, there have
been groups of students tJ1at
come to participate, specifically to deaJ witJ1 tJ1ose kinds
of anxieties and pressures,"
Hummings said.
Many students discuss the
possibility of an event such as
the Virginia Tech shootings
occurring on Howard's campus. Burton said she feels as
though Howard's campus is
not as secure as it should be.
She said, "First off, where I
live in Cook, it's unsafe because
of our back door always being
opened. None of the cameras
work. And it's tl1e same scenar~
io with other dorms and other
buildings on campus."
Despite tJ1at, Fairley added
that dormitory staff is also
trained in crisis intervention.
LIFE & STYLE
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Burton also said having such
an open urban environment in
this area of the District could
do more harm than good if a
violent situation were to occur
on campus.
In t11e event of a tragedy
on campus, counselors would
offer extended services to students in need of assistance.
Hummings said, "We,
here at tJ1e counseling center,
would be on an open intake
status." He added, "Also, the
staff would go out to where
the students are, hold meetmgs in dorms and schools
and so forth, and disseminate
information about taking care
of yourself and some of the
services we provide here."
Hummings added that
the counseling sen·ices have
a good relationship \\ith the
Howard Universit) Hospital
and can refer students in need
of medical care and further
evaluations.
Following the shootings,
Burton cautions sh1dents to
not take things for granted.
"That person next to you
having a bad day, give him or
her some words of hope or
so1nething. Your words could
be the reason that switch
doesn't go off in their head and
they shoot up your school," she
said.

EDITORIALS & PERSPECTIVES
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Field of Engineering Lack ing Women, Min orities
BY EBONI FARMER
H !top Staff Wnter

A ~tudy released by the
Information Technology A...sociation
of America re ported that the number of women in technological fields
has decreased in recent years to 32
percent. In i 996 women made up 41
percent of the field.
Sophomore electrical engineering major A'!ana Carlton chose to
e nter engineering believing she has
the knowledge and the ambition to
compete in a field v.here the rates
of women and other minorities arc
dt>crcasing.
"I am very \'.ell aware that
women, espcoally women of color,
a rc underrepresented in the tech
field. rt's very competitive and the
opportunities for women a re decreasing," Carlton said. "Howard has a lot
of females enrolled in their tech programs. I'm sure that I have a promising future as a electrical engineer."
The study conducted is titled
·untapped
Talent:
Diversity,
Competition nnd Amf' rica's High
Tech J111turt ." The s tudy also fo und
tha t blacks in the information tech
field continue to drop.
Chai rpt•rson of the civil <'nginecring dl' pa rt ml•nt, Errol C: Noel,
Ph,D, is a wan• of tht• declining rates
of women and other minorities in the
tc•chnology fields and has rt•asons to
why the numbers un• decn·asing.
"I cannot speak for all departments und fields, hut the department
of civil engint•cring has a good ratio
of mole to fcmu les," he said . "There
ore u total of eight faculty in the civil
e ngineering department members

and four of them are women; !'\ocl
said.
:\'oel c;aid he does not know the
exact number, but in the classroom
females make up 40 percent of the
population in civil engineering.
"\Vomen are getting degrees
in engineering and furthering their
education after they obtain their
masters at higher rates than men in
fact," Noel said.
According to Noel, women and
other minorities already have a low
number of Ph.D.s in engineering and
becau!>e of the way the tech field is
changing, there are less opportunities.
"Companies used to hire engineer from America all the time, but
what IS happening is that jobs are
going overseas," he said.
.Soel said that although it is
mostly affecting minorities, dispa rities in the technological fields also
affects whites because they are losing
job-, in the field as well.
"If you can have a job done for
half the cost overseas compa red to
the full price here in America, what
would you do?" Noel said .
He continued, " It' · all about
profit and the more a nd more this
continues to happen, not only in the
tech field, but in business and sci
encc as well, the less opportunities
there will be for everyone."
As a parent and an engineer,
Noel said that it is imperative to the
future of technology that young s tudents begin learning to enjoy science
and math so that in future, they will
aspire to pursue careers in the tech
fiel d.
"It's important that we have

Female presence Is declining in large numbers In the technological and science fields. On Howard's campus, an estimated 40 percent of civil engineering students are female.
more women and other minorities
as well in the tech field because we
can get a different prospective," Noel
said.
"The current trends \\ill not
change unless women become more
powerful forces in the government
and more people with backgrounds
in technology arc represented in all
levels of government," Noel said.

As for Carlton, she plans on cre-

ating her O\\n electrical engineering
company after receiving her doctorate.
k\\'hen I become my own boss,
I'm hiring nothing but women
and minorities. It's important that
women are represented, because if
its only men in the boardroom making big decisions, only one perspec-

tive is heard," Carlton said.
She continued. "As a woman of
color I am proud to be on the fast
track to a career in engineering. My
major is difficult. but I want other
young women to know that the tech
field is exciting and the} should look
into a career because the re a re so
many opportunities.~

A Dery in the Life

of ..
A Soccer Player
BY MEGHAN NICK
Contnbutmg Wnter

Congratulations...Let,s P.... '•
Graduation Appetizer Buffet
13.99 per person
(minimum 20 guests)
Cabos 7Spice Wings
Grilled Chicken Strips
Mini Wraps
Vegetable Crudites
Creamy Spinach Dip with Bread Crisps
Chocolate chunker Cookies
Chocolate Brownies

Sophomore accounting
major Brittany Miner has
mastered the art of excelling
in both academics and sport.
Des pite her hectic schedule,
~1.iner maintains a 3.58 grade
point ave rage and is a member of the Howard University
\Vomen's Soccer Team.
Born and raised 111
Virginia Beach, Va. or as
she affectionately puts it the
"757,'' :'.tiner has learned to
both work and play hard.
~1iner wakes up at 8 a.m.
and prepares for her morning
clas.'>, although Miner admits
she often does not go to class
until later.
"M) professor is late. so
I follo\\ ,,uit," she said.
She attends classes from
8 :10 a.m. until noon. Her
back-to-back classes are only
interrupted by ,,topping to
pick up a snack. J.l.iiner b an
admitted food fanatic "ho
p nctuates her daih acth ti s \\lth snacking.
Miner's lo\"e for food 1s
only rivaled by her dedica-

tion to soccer.
At the beginning of the
2006 soccer season. Miner
suffered
two successive
injuries. On the first day of
preseason training, Miner
injured her shoulder when a
fellow teammate threw her
to the ground going in for a
tackle.
l\tiner worked hard to
come back from her shoulder
injury only to tear her anterior cruciate ligament in her
knee during a routine team
warm up. This was the second time Miner had torn her
anterior cruciate ligament
during her soccer career.
These injuries would
have made any athlete question their love for their sport
but Miner was adamant
about returning to play the
gamethatshelo,ed.
After watching her team
suffer through o hard sea.;on,
].I.finer was inspired to comeback from her injury quickJ}
and become a better soccer
player than she had been
before. She could often be
seen Yt'lllking around campus
~ith her leg in a brace v.ith-

Call 1-800-EAT-GOOD

out her crutches only weeks
after her injury.
She recovered from her
injury quickly and is now
practicing with the soccer
team, often leading running
exercises. Her teammates see
her success as an inspiration
and hope for things to come
in the approaching season.
In order to ensure
that Miner is prepared for
the upcoming season, she
attends rehab from 12:40
until 2:40 p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays to strengthen her knee.
Once she returns from
rehab, Miner, who char.teterizes herself as a devout nap
taker, indulges he rself by
napping. She is sure to wake
up for one of her favorite
shows. "Oprah."
:\finer also does community outreach by tutoring for
the Build Achievers Program.
Through this program, she
is able to teach English and
mathematics to local children ofval)ing ages.
~fmer values this program becau-.e it e nables
her to get off of campus
and ,;~ a different side of
\\'ashington, D.C
After participating in
the mentoring program
Miner participate.'> in team
training. She explained that
these trammg sessions often
invohe a large amount of
running.
"I like runrung," Miner
says.
Despite her numcrou
mJUries, ~hner has retained
her pas.gon for soccer and

has dt?\-eloped into a leader
on and off of the l'iOCCeT field
After her team tra1rung
sessio
can be found m
her
m stud)
mUSJC blaring
ngi g
t with lnel:Mls.
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•ner

Sophomore •counting mafor Btlllwtf
playa
soccer, holds • 3.58 GPA end stll rnakee Ume for fun.

She attn"b tes her success to ha\ing the ab hty to
multi-task.
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Mass Shooting Halts Hokie Athletic Events SCOREBOARD

BY CARYN GRANT
Sports Editor

Some things are just more
important than sports. The massacre
on Virginia Tech University's campus Monday, which left 33 dead and
numbers more wounded, is a prime
example.
The university cancelled the football team's remaining three spring
practices and its annual intrasquad
spring football game scheduled for
Saturday. The event usually draws a
crowd of tens of thousands. Tuesday's
softball game against East Tennessee
State and a baseball game against
William & Mary College, to have been
played today, have also been cancelled.
"There's things more important
than football rightnow,"Virginia Tech
Head Football Coach Frank Beamer
told ESPN.com after attending an oncampus convocation. "There's a lot

of grieving families here, and there's
going to be a lot of grieving families
here Saturday. I just thought it was
the right thing to do."
Many other athletic teams
will continue to compete as scheduled. Three home Atlantic Coast
Conference events - baseball, softball
and lacrosse - will go on as scheduled,
the school's athletic department said
in a statement. The baseball team will
host Miami on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday. The lacrosse team plays host
to Maryland on Saturday at noon,
and the softball team hosts Maryland
on Sah1rday and Sunday.
Virginia Tech Hokie teams will
also represent the school in the ACC
championships in their respective
sports - golf, men's and women's
outdoor track and field, men's and
women's tennis - as scheduled.
"It's hard to say how this will
impact our com1nunity or our team,"
Beamer said. "What I know is that

"There's things more important
than football right now."
- Frank Beamer, VT
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UPCOMING GAMES
Women's and Men's Tennis
@ MEAC Championships
Raleigh, N.C .. April 20-22
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Virginia Tech's Lane Stadium will not see the tens of thousands of
fans this spring as the Hokles' annual lntrasquad game was cancelled.
one person has affected at least 22
families and countless friends. And
it's senseless. All so senseless."
Fonner Hokie athletes have also
been impacted by the tragic event.
Cleveland Browns safety Justin
Hamilton was picked in tl1e seventh
round of t11e 2006 NFL Draft after
spending five years at Virginia Tech.

One-on-One with ...
Contributing Writer

ings where team-building
activities are done to foster
a sense of sisterhood among
the players.
Of all the changes 1nade,
Garner is most proud of her
effo11s made to create "a better relationship with every
player as an indh~dual, not
just as a pla)er:·
Garner hopes that with
her different approach to
coaching, the team will reap
the benefits of their hard
work.
Garner said throughout
the history of the women's
soccer program, there have
been many talented players
who haYe been unable to lift
the team
"I am trying to build a
program \\here the playcn:
ability n1irrors their potential, .. Garner said.
She hopes the changes
will pron1pt potential student
athletes to come to Howard
University not solely based
on its legendary academic
offerings but also its legendary soccer program.
Garner simply ,,;shes
to be n•membered after her
tenure at Howard as a coach

who truly cared about the
program.
\\'hen asked what she
wanted her legacy to be,
Garner said she wanted to be
remembered as a coach who
was actually here because
she wanted to be here and
because she wanted the program to grow and succeed.
"(I want to leave] a legacy of a coach who cared about
developing student athletes
who can do anything they
want to after graduating and
can handle any situation that
came their way because they
arc confident in tl1emselves,"
Garner said.
\\'hen looking forward
to the 2007 season, Garner
wants to stai1 small. She
''ants the team to stay fit and
players to remain dedicated
to the team as well as each
other.
Garner also aspires to
coach a Howard women's soccer team that is competitive.
l.\1ost of all, Garner wants the
team to begin U1e season as
a team and end the season
as ,1 team that is united no
matter the environment or
situation.

another
school
year comes to a close, students have begun to reflect
on the past year. Howard
University's women's soc:cer coach, Erinn Garner, bas
spent the off-season of her
first year coaching reflecting
on the past season and looking to the future v.ith hope.
Garner has been a part
of the Howard athletic progra1n for more than seven
years in different capacities.
She has moved from being
an exceptional player for the
Lady Bison to assistant coach
to head coach.
She will be the first to
acknowledge tl1at the transition has. at times. been rocky
but has also fostered extensive growth in both her professional and personal lives.
Garner said. "The transition from player to coach was
very hard and frustrating...
She continued, "The
hardest part of my transition rfrom assistant to head
roachl has been the transfer
of power and responsibility."
She has come to the
realization that she is making decisions involving the
futures of current. transfer
and future athletes.
Garner
cites
Larry
Strickland as a mentor who
has helped her transition into
the role of head coach.
''He has been very helpful,
knowledgeable
and
encouraging,~ she said.
Garner said because she
has known Strickland for a
while, they were able to form
a close relationship.
Garner said the best
advice given to her by
Strickland was "to stay positive because no matter what
happens, the team is always
going to feed off of 1ny
mood."
Strickland also told
her, "To keep [her) head up
because nothing is great all of
the tinle."
After facing a hard year
as head coach, Garner has
begun to implement change
within the soccer program.
During the spring season,
Garner implemented individual as well as team training
,...,..c.........,"' 1u.r,.., I'll<•"
sessions. She has also estab- Women's soccer coach Erinn Garner went from playing
lished bi-weekly team meet- on the field as· a Lady Bison to coaching on the sideAs

"I would have been in that b uilding if I was still a student there," he
said in an article on NFL.com.
During his final three years at the
school, Hamilton attended classes in
Norris Hall, where most of the killing
spree took place.
"I really have been struggling
with what I would have done or what

it was that decided those people'!:
fates," he added .
Near the end of Tuesday's con
vocation in basketball a rena Cassell
Coliseum, the students were led b)
English professor Nikk; Giovanni in a
chant of "Let's Go Hokies."
"I think what took place at the
end ot the ceremony. people wanted
to let it out and say, 'l-k v. this one
guy's not going to beat us,"' Bea1ne1
said.
He added, "\\'e're h urt, but this
one guy's not going to dictate i10\1
we're going to act."

Titans' Young Named
Madden '08 Cover Star

First-Year Soccer Coach
Erinn Garner

BY MEGHAN NICK

SCORES

Tennessee Titans' quarterback Vince Young has been chosen by EA SPORTS
to be the face of "Madden NFL 08." In his rookie season, the college nation a l
champion started 13 games for the Titans after being selected third overall In the
2006 NFL Draft. The Titans finished the season with an 8-8 record.
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On April 18, 1966, Bill Russell became •
the first black coach in NBA history with
•
the Boston Celtics.
•
•
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Shipping Services
UPS Next Day Ai r<''
UPS 2nd Day Air<•
UPS 3 Day Select"'
UPS Ground
UPS International
Packaging Services
M a ilbox & Po stal Services
Packaging & Moving Supplies
Copying Services
Finishing & Printing Services
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PACKACilNCi SERVICE or
SHIPPING_......
SUPPLIES
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The UPS Store

~

The UPS Store
l 380 M onroe St NW
(At 14th and Monroe St NW)
Washington, DC 2 001 0
2 0 2· 23 4 · 4877 Tel
2 0 2· 234- 133 3 Fax
(Bring thi s add and stud ent ID fo r
sp ecia l stud ent pri ces)
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Traditional Dating Losing Popularity
BY TIFFANY WILLIAMS-COE
Contributing Writer

It seems that in today's

society, traditional ways of
dating are a thing of the past.
The ever so popular dinner
and a movie date, has taken
the back seat when it comes to
social outings.
The idea of the perfect date
is no longer defined as dining
in fancy restaurants and a trip
to the movies. Though some
people prefer a causal night
out with someone they would
like to get to know, others
choose to turn the excitement
up a notch when it comes to
dating.
Sophomore
radiation
therapy major Shiesha Watson
says when it comes to the per-

feet date, things should be
spontaneous. She loves surprises when it comes to going
out on dates.
"For me it's so impressive
when a guy remembers the little things," Watson said. "My
perfect date would have to be
a guy remembering something
that I told him I liked to do or a
place I've always wanted to go
and then surprising me by taking me there on our date."
Small details like this,
Watson said, show that her
date took the time to think of
something significant to her.
To many, the most important dates are ones that allow
people to relax, have fun an '
get to know each other all at
the same time. There can be a

lot of thought put in planning
the perfect date while still saving money as well.
"Ifl took a girl out on a date
it would probably be something nice like a boat 1ide down
the canal in Georgetown," says
sophomore architecture major
Marcus Johns. He also suggested a walk through the zoo
with someone special, a trip
downtown to catch a play or
concert and even a visit to the
spa, are always great ways to
get to know another person.
There are so many new and
creative date ideas to explore
that people would probably
never even consider. It could
be as simple as a picnic or even
taking a date out to the fair.
AJan Henderson, a sophomore

Photo rourt("S) of

In today's changing social environment, some have rendered the traditional dinner
and a movie type of dating as obsolete and experiment with unconventional outings.

architecture major, is fine with
dinner and a movie. However
he prefers fun, interactive outmgs.
"We can go fishing," he
said. "It allows us to be in a
setting where we can get to
know each other and have fun
at the same ti111e."
To be surrounded by the
lake at sunset can create a
beautiful environment, a date
idea that not many have considered.
With all of these ideas out
there are still those that enjoy
dinner and a movie.
"Call me old fashioned,
but I really enjoy dinner and
a movie," said Jamelle Lacey,
sophomore biology major.
''They are so relaxed and comfortable. Of course I like to do
other things, but as far as dating goes I don't think dinner
and a movie wiU ever get old,"
Lacey said.
The problem with dinner
and a movie is that it limits
the amount of conversation on
a date. This can be detrimental, especially on a first date
when couples are trying to get
to know each other.
There is a Web site called
Planjam.com designed to help
plan dates. The site lists more
than 100 great date ideas.
Some of them include miniature golfing, visiting a sports
event, the arcade and more.
Adding twist to dating keeps
things exciting and fun for
everyone.
There are, however, so
many more creative date ideas
out there.
To some, dinner and
a movie is the perfect date,
while others prefer to try new
things.
Whatever the preference,
there is no harm in trying new
things and putting a spin on
any date.

Modern Tillles: A Coffee and Art Haven
BY COLLEEN CHALLENGER
Contributing Writer

oused inside of
the Politics and
Pro Bookstore on
5015 Connecticut
Ave., NW is a new contemporary coffee shop, the Modern
Times Coffeehouse.
Modern Times serves as
an aromatic daily escape for
loyal coffee enthusiasts, who
not only look for a great cup of
joe but a relaxing atmosphere
in which to enjoy it.
When owner Ryan Winsor
and his partners were presented with the once in a lifetime
opportunity to run and operate their own coffee shop, they
did not think twice the answer
was an undeniable yes.
"We were looking to start
our own shop. It was a great
shop and in a great location,"
Winsor said. Before Winsor
and his partners took over the
shop on March 1, 2006, it was
managed by Serious Coffee
Pboco t"Uurlf°'~ of kt"hft.('on1
and been in existence for 10 Modern Times Coffee House prides Itself on providing a relaxing atmosphere for
years.
patrons who have grown bored with Starbucks and other major coffee house chains.
With the opportunity to
manage his own shop, Winsor
and his partners decided to ture provide for an intimate
American
University I make," Wagner said.
breathe fresh air into the shop setting. Mounted on the walls student, and loyal customer,
Last March marked a year
and take it into a completely are works of paintings done by Natalie Daves loves the free since management shifted to
local artists, which they change Internet access provided at Winsor and his partners. Since
different direction.
They scrapped the old every month. This 1nonth's Modern Times and the emi- their take over, sales and commenu, improved the quality of featured artist is Christine nence of the products they munity attention increased for
the coffee beans, which is sup- Gammionde.
used.
Modern Times Coffeehouse.
plied by a coffee roasting shop
Aside from having local
"You can taste that they
"The demographics of
in Ridgeville, Va. They brought artist, Winsor and his part- use fresher ingredients in their the community are all here,"
a new liter-filtered espresso ners decided to start a weekly coffee, which is much better Winsor said. "During midmachine and employed a small unplugged series, which they than Starbucks and it's a really terms and finals you see colstaff of baristas that was seri- host every Friday night at 8 cool place to hang out," Daves lege students in here cramous about providing quality p.m.
says.
ming away, a small community
products but quality service.
Local musicians may come
Danielle Wagner, an of writers come here and find
When asked about the in and sign up to perform at employee of Modern Times the inspiration to start to write
changes made to the shop, 7=30 and have the freedom to who once worked at Starbucks, a novel in here, kids from the
Winsor spoke on how they perform a maximum of two prides herself on being able junior high school come here
offer organic roasted beans, songs.
to supply customers with the after school."
something that is not offered
Since they started back in best service they can find at a
Winsor and his staff
in the area.
December 2006, an array of coffee shop.
invite people from all over the
However, one of the more artists have already come to
"Customers get the benefit District to come and spend
recognizable changes that perform at the shop, and as a of independent service, unlike some time in their shop and
have been made is the space. result, they have drawn 111 a a major chain. I put thought exi.ierience what the best have
Soft lights and homey furni- new crowd.
and pride into every drink that to offer.

Dressing for the
Occasion with
Fashion Feng Shui
I
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The believe that different types of colors wlll affect a
persons mood has left the office and entered fashion.
BY SUDANA IRBY
Contributing Wrt1ter

With the onslaught of
spring fashion, people are
searching for new trends
such as fashion Feng Shui
to help boost their moods
and enhance their wardrobe. For individuals who
are not fashion experts,
there is a new guide to help
individuals dress themselves with less difficulty.
Fashion Feng Shui is a
new dressing technique that
is inspired by tbe ancient
Chinese art of object placement. It was designed to
create harmony and balance in appearance.
It was created in the late
1990s by Evana Maggiore,
an image consultant and a
dedicated practitioner of
Feng Shui. Maggiore saw
the connection between her
work in environment and
dressing people.
"Using the energetic
language of Nature's five
elements-water, wood, fire,
earth and metal- to describe
physical appearance, preferences and goals, lifestyle
and clothing design elements, Fashion Feng Shui
elevates what was once a
mundane routine to mindful ritual, so that getting
dressed becomes easy, fun
and empowering," reads
the overview on the Fashion
Feng Shui Web site.
Holly Horning, the
Washington, D.C. representative for Fashion Feng
Shui International believes
what one chooses to wear
can affect one's interactions with others.
"What colors you wear
not only affects you, but
how others treat you. It is
also what we know as color
psychology. This is a part
of Feng Shui," Horning
said. "Dark colors inspire
intimidation and fear and
pastels tell others that
you are softer and much
more user-friendly. Bright
colors show people to be
more dynamic and wanting
attention."
She continued, "If you
are wearing colors that
make you feel uncomfortable, it can be because of
personal preferences or an
unrealized inner feeling
that your soul understands
that these colors do not
nlirror who you are on the
inside." Since Fashion Feng
Shui has yet to reach the
mainstream market, organizations like Feng Simi

International are working
hard to spread the word
about it.
"l\fany more people
use interior design than
image consultants. Feng
Shui has been around and
used by most countries for
centuries. The U.S. is very
traditional and narrow in
its thinking so many things
that have been around for
hundreds of years everywhere else are considered
new to the U.S. For something to become more popular, it must first hit the
mainstream. \>Ve are only
just hitting the mainstream
in image consulting so it's
way too soon to tell about
F.F.S.,.. said Horning.
l\.1any clothing stores
inadvertently follow the
Feng Shui principle that
states in order to live.... a
happier, healthier ~ort
prosperous existence, one's
living and working environments need to be harmonious and balanced.
At United Colors of
Benetton, dominant colors
are white, red, pink, yellow, and neutral colors
which pro111ote well-living.
"Yellow is going to be a big
color this season. The point
of these clothes is to 111ake
people feel happy and
like it is springtime," said
Camilla Gaisie, a Benetton
employee.
According to www.
holisticonline.com, color
can affect mood and emotions.
Nicole Cosey, a manager at The Limited Clothing
store dresses according to
her 1nood.
''I know when I'm feeling bad I tend to wear dark
colors. I wouldn't put on a
yellow T-shirt. I'd wear a
dark hoodie and some raggedy jeans," Cosey said.
Natalie
Thompson,
a junior print journalism
major does not agree that
colors can affect a person's
mood.
"I like to wear a lot
of earth tones. l\1y mood
dresses for me, I don't dress
for my mood, meaning I
don't wear colors to try to
make me feel happy.·•
Thompson continued,
"Ifl'm feeling playful in the
morning then I will wear
something youthful, but if
I'm feeling serious then I
will wear something business-like or authoritative,"
Thompson said.
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What to Do, Where to Stay
Students Search for Summer Internships, Jobs
BY NICOLE L. PHILIPS
Contnbuting Writer

As the weather warms,
classes c01ne to an end, and
final exams loom, many students are finalizing their summer plans.
From study abroad programs, to sumn1er internship progran1s and summer
school, almost everyone has
something planned for the
summer months. However,
for a number of Howard students, along with warmer
weather, the summer also
brings intense anxiety regarding what's next.
Whether not selected for
their dream internship or
procrastinating in submitting
applications, many students
have no clue what is in store
for their summer vacation.
"I have an offer on the
table from a company that I
worked with last year but I am
still not sure which department or office I will be working in," said junior marketing
.major Ashley Washington who
is in the INROADS internship
program.

Ashley says she inireally plan that well,"
tially started out working
Wheeler said.
in sales but later decided
Lack of planning
that a marketing posiseems to be one of the
tion would be a better
main deterrents for stufit for her aud her future
dents seeking interncareer goals.
ships.
"Although I had a
"To often, students
great experience workwait too late to start
ing in sales last summer,
looking and applying
I really wanted to have
for an internship and
some marketing experithey fail to utilize camence, under my belt, this
pus resources," said
close to graduation," said
Bernadette
v\Tilliams,
Washington.
senior academic adviFor
months
sor in the School of
Washington sent resume
Communications. She
and cold-called compainsists that no student
nies offering marketing
should be without an
internships.
internship this late in
"I sent out my
the school year.
resume to dozens of
""••• .......) ., ......,..•m.td•
"Students must netcompanies, and made Many students are finding themselves loo king t oward summer work at the numerous
as many phone calls but w ith no Interns hi p prospects , but are finding oth er o ptio ns .
symposiums, seminars
didn't get the response I
and workshops that
wanted," Washington said.
the company and office of my money to move off campus are held daily on campus,"
Eventually, as time pro- choice," Washington said.
next year and pay off my cred- Williams said.
gressed Washington decided
Many students, however, it card bill," Wheeler said.
Williams also urges stuto remain with the INROADS are not that certain.
However, Wheeler admits dents, at any time, to exercise
program for another year and
"I don't really have any- that her lack of sumn1er plans their strengths and present
is now weighing her options thing concrete yet," said Nia have a lot to do with a lack of themselves in the best poswith the program.
Wheeler, a junior nursing planning on her part.
sible light. Students who are
"Although it's late, I'm major. "I will either stay here
"I don't have summer still without summer options
sure that I will be placed with or go home and work to save plans because I guess I didn't have a number of choices.

Many professors suggest
students take summer courses in their respective fields or
working to increase personal
savings.
Working seems to be a
favorable option for many students looking to earn money
or get first hand experience in
their field.
"I have a summer job
lined up at CVS Phannacy
to gain a hands on experience with retail pharmacy,"
said junior chemistry major
Toyosi Olowoyeye, who plans
to work over the summer.
Students who are still lost
as what to do should keep in
contact with companies they
may have interviewed or met
with th'roughout the school
year.
This is advised as often
times interns selected for progran1s are not able to participate for a number of reasons.
Students should also
check large job and internship
databases like craigslist.com,
monster.com, and hotjobs.
com for daily updates to job
and internship databases.

r--------------------------------,

Student Summer Housing Shortage
BY NICOLE L. PHILIPS
Contributing Writer

The District of Columbia
is currently in a housing crisis.
With rent prices soaring, many
students have a hard time finding affordable housing in the
area.
When students factor in
the summer months, the task
becomes even more daunting.
With a large amount of college
students in the area for internships on Capital Hill, summer
school at one of the area universities, or job offers, finding
summer housing can be an
unbearable task.
"I live off campus during
the year and tl1at is pretty much
tl1e only reason I have housing
for the summer," said junior
public relations major

'

,,

Courtney Parker. Some of
Parker's friends, however, have
not been so lucky.
"I know people that are
looking for summer housing
and although it doesn't seem
that hard it seems expensive
and time consuming," Parker
said.
Expense is a major issue.
With prices ranging from as
little as $30 dollars a night at
area guest houses, to $2,000
a month, subletting an apartment, summer housing can
get pretty expensive. The most
affordable area housing is
provided by area universities,
renting out space in their oncampus dormitories.
George
Washington
University provides a housing
package for students interning in the area or those
taking classes at GW.
"Anyone interested in
our program should
take a moment to
look through our
sumn1er and conference housing
site [gwired.gwu.
edu/gwhousing]
for more information regarding our progran1,"
said
Laura
Prevete,
Community
Research
Associate of GW

How To Find a Summer Job
Get Help. If you are a

mall? One of the best
ways to find this type
of summer job is by
applying in person. So,
plan on spending some
time visiting potential
job sites and filling out
applications.

teen or a college student
Housing Programs.
For students unable or
looking for a summer
The housing available at uninterested in securing housjob, check with your high
GW is typically reserved for ing in one of the area dormischool Guidance Office or
interns and large groups, and tories, there are a number of
college Career Services
usually goes fast.
other options. One of the most
Office and ask how they
Junior
biology major popular of these is subletting.
can assist with your
Chariell Baisden has utilized the
A sublet or sublease, is an
summer job search.
facilities at George Washington agreement by two parties that
Check t h e Newspaper.
and says she enjoyed her expe- one party will rent out the othDon't forget to check the
rience. "I stayed in D.C. during er's space for a limited period of : Working Papers. In
some states, if you are
the Help Wanted ads in
the summer of 2006 to partici- time. Witl1 many students who
your newspaper and in
pate in the Heads-Up Program. live off campus going home for 1 under eighteen, you may
small local papers like
We were housed in Ivory Tower the sumn1er there are several 1 need to obtain working
The Pennysaver.
on George Washington·s cam- opportunities to sublet from : papers in order to legally
be able to work. Get
pus. I really enjoyed my time, another Howard student.
them now, so you will be
Networ king Works.
there were more Howard stuStudents are urged to be
able to start work as soon Networking isn't just for
dents there than I thought," on the look out for signs and
as you get the job.
full-time employment. Tell
Baisden said.
flyers in campus hotspots and
everyone you know you
Staying close to home, at dormitories and to frequent
References Ready.
are looking for a summer
Howard University, is also an room finding search engines,
Have a list of a few
job, you never know who
option.
like roommate.com and craigreferences ready to give
might be able to help you
The Office of Residence slist.com.
out.
Life is now accepting appliGuest houses are another 1 to interviewers. Babysitting and volunteer
cations for summer housing. option. Guest Houses can be
references are fine, if you Dress Appropriately.
Summer housing is available found throughout the area and
haven't worked before.
Make sure you dress
through an online application can go for as little as $30 a
appropriately, are
only, and is available to stu- night. Guest houses are, typiSummer Job Sites.
ready to complete an
dents taking classes at Howard, cally, large private owned
There are a variety of
application, and are
interning in the area, and for houses that rent out rooms to
sites that list summer
prepared for an on·thegroups through the conference short term occupants. Some
job openings. Search the
spot interview.
housing progran1.
popular guest houses in the
job banks that focus on
Students can also apply for area are the Doolittle Guest
summer jobs and summer Don't Wait. Summer
the intern housing, or "work House near the U.S. Capital
camp jobs. Search the
jobs often get filled fast,
for housing," program where and the Kalorama Guest House
part-time job sites too.
so getting going on your
students are reside in cam- in Adams Morgan. Whatever
job search' On the other
pus dormitories and pay for the option students are urged
Hit the Road. Interested hand, college students
their stay tluough their work. to act fast as mid-April to late
in working at a local
often leave their summer
Students are encouraged to June is a peek time for housing
job early to go back to
apply early as work for housing inquires, and most residences 11 amusement park, beach
or park or at a retail
school.
spots are limited and usually fill up quickly.
store in town or at the
fill up quickly.
-l nfor111a1io11 courtesy of ll'wwJobsearch.abo11t.co111
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Young Americans Experience Low Job Satisfaction
BY KRISTEN M. PRICE
Contributing Wnter

Many students at Howard
dream of landing the perfect
job or career once they graduate. To help them prepare for
the real world, students often
get jobs or land internships to
gather experience in their preferred field. But sometimes,
jobs and careers are not what
they were expected to be.
A study released m
February said some surveys
reported at least 87 percent of
Americans hate their careers,
a large increase froin twenty
years ago when 61 percent said
they were satisfied with their
jobs.
According to LiveScience.
com, the trend is the strongest
among those under the age of
25, including undergraduate
and graduate college students.
Chari Staples, a freshman
broadcast journalism major,
who only works during the

sumn1er, says she understands
why students may not enjoy
working.
"The majority of people
1mder 25 haven't been working for long and they may not
have a lot of experience," said
Staples.
Another major problem
includes the distractions that
come along with working a job,
such as schoolwork and social
activities. Jessica Fle1nister, a
sophomore fashion merchandising major, believes that it
can be hard for students to
work jobs while in school.
"I think [college students]
hate their jobs because they
like to go out and party and still
have a social life," Fleinister.
"It can be hard, but if you have
bills, you don't really have a
cl1oice."
LifeScience.com also factors income and the location
of a job as being major factors
that contribute to people who
hate their jobs, regardless of

age. People who make under among co-work$15,000 per year have the low- ers, and to have a
est satisfaction than those who life outside of the
make more than $50,000. office. Quitting
This is an issue for those who is not always
may need the money.
the best idea,"
"If it becomes a problem Flen1ister added.
where I can't pay 1ny bills, I
"I'd tell peowould try to get another job, ple to try and
but I would try to stick with stick it out and
m~· career," Staples said.
make sure the
Flemister, who works reason you quit
at the retail store French your job is for a
Connection m Georgetown, good rea.>on and
says she enjoys her job.
not just to party,"
"A lot of managers are Flemister said.
willing to work with your "Find another job
schedule, so you can still party before you quit."
and work."
"You have to
Another big problem get used to the
among Americans is that they e n vironmen t ,"
often remain at a job for long Staples added.
period of time, causing more "Really keep at
stress and want. According to it until you realForbes.com, some tips that ize the career is
may help people when work- not for you. Work
ing a dissatisfying job includes isn't going to be a
tllt l'ho4o
co1nmunication with manage- blast everyday."
Despite high competition for positions paired with rigourous applicatlons,
ment, encouraging teamwork
a survery found that 87 percent of Americans under 25 hate their jobs.
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Join us as we bring you,
Bad Boy Record's Producer
and Writer of the Keisha Cole and
P IDiddy hit "Last Night".
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!C ongratulations Team 1867
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Last
week,
Howard schools, like the University of
The University only publi:University's Team 1867 won Michigan in the first round cized the team's achievement
:uie
National
Intra1nural and Florida State in the cham- after we had given it recogni~asketball
Championship. pionship game.
tion as well. This is in stark
[This n1arks the first time
A great triumph should contrast to the support given
~ team from an
to Miss Howard,
18BCU won the
Assata Barton, in
~ournament, which
her successful quest
~s put on by the
This victory is a great
for Miss MEAC. It
:National Intramural
is our hope that the
)lecreation Sports accomplishment for Howard, but University will give
Association.
it should have garnered more
the same degree of
This is a great
support to all activiacc om p li sh men t
recognition.
ties in the school.
that should be eel- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - This
champiebrated with extreme enthusi- not go without recognition, onship is great for Howard
asm, especially at a university but it almost did. We at The University and, more spewhere athletics are not that Hilltop accept our part of the cifically, Howard athletics.
heralded.
blame for not getting the word Hopefully, we can get some of
Howard's Team 1867 beat out, but honestly, we were not Team 1867 to join the colleout teams from majority white informed either.
giate squad and grab a title.
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:Perspective: My Reflections on Virginia Tech
Nothing becomes. more
l:eal or more direct than a situation that hits close to home.
For many college students
I
across the country, they select
I
piajors, choose what time to
~et their alarm clocks for and
~ven participate in on campus
?ctivities. On Monday, April
~6, 2007, the world became
~ware of what is now known
~s the deadliest massacre in
llie history of our country. A
!23-year-old South Korean male
lwas a senior English major at
:Virginia Tech in Blacksburg,
'va. This young man arrived
in the United States in 1992.
He graduated from Westfield
High School in Chantilly, Va.,
in 2003.
Cho Seung-Hui was the
gunman behind the murders
of 32 friends, sisters, brothers,
daughters and sons along with
nieces, nephews, grandsons
and granddaughters who are
peing reme1nbered for what
:they had no control over. In
;hospital roon1s in Virginia, 14
tyoung bodies heal after the
~hooting spree. Cho chose to
~ake his life while. rep01ters
lfrom news compames scram~led to update the millions of
;viewers on the minute-by-1ninlute accounts of tlle unfolding
I
1tragedy.
i
As
a
i4-year
U.S.
ilegal alien, Cho resided in
!Centerville, Va., which is a sub!urb of Washington, D.C. His
:lifeless facial expression with
iblack, short cut hair, studious:Hke glasses and untouched lips
!!rotn pictures posted online
tave the sense that he was seek~g guidance, but from where?
~ccording to his roommate at
,,chool, Joe Aust, Cho was a
Uoner and sat by himself in the
~feteria and constantly stayed
ln tlle dorm room. Inside the
isuite Cho shared witll his
•·oommate, he would constant5y download a repertoire of
music witll no particular genre.

Ratll~r,

the list comprised of
anything from rap to country
to hip-hop.
During the first days of
class as oilier students signed
their names, Cho wrote a question mark. During introductions, he said nothing. His
actions were noticed by a few
of his classmates.
"Cho spent much of the
class ti1ne sitting in tlle back
of the room, wearing a hat and
hardly ever participating. He
didn't reach out to anyone. He
never talked," classmate Julie
Poole said.
This account makes being
a student almost uneasy when
it con1es to living witll someone
for just a year and a half for 19year-old Aust and not knowing
the person within tl1e person.
There is more to life on
campus than staying confined
to oneself and not allowing
those around you to get into
your space. But where do you
draw tlle line?
For 23-year-old Cho, he
reached a boiling point tllat did
not cool, and when time ran
out, he found himself where
no one could have ever imagined. Dead in Norris Hall, off
of West Campus Drive where
snow flurries sprinkled tlle
grass and armed officers pervaded the halls of dorms and
classroom buildings was Cho
with a backpack containing a
receipt for a Glock 9 mm pistol
and a 22-caliber gm1 he purchased in March.
Horrific, sudden and
shock are words that describe
tlle impact bestowed on many
parents tl1at had to identify
tlle bodies of their children.
"My baby, my boy," is what
tlle guardians must look forward to saying at tllat identification moment. How surreal
is it to remember waving or
hugging and kissing your child
just before tlley jumped on tllat
train or plane or hopped into

th!it new car they received for
high school graduation, to now
see yourself watching as the
face is uncovered as you inhale,
hoping, wishing it's not yours.
Nothing hurts more tllan a parent's grief after losing a child
when constant dialing and text
messaging and leaving voice
messages to reach your child
becomes hopeless as they do
not answer.
Only a few days later, the
lives of tlle victims are celebrated through candle light vigils,
and memorials on the campus
are decorated with colorful
flowers and signatures from
classmates, family members
and friends. Tears are still flowing, and may continue as trying
to get through tlle remainder of
the school year looks dim.
Many students have packed
their belongings to head home
for comfort from loved ones.
The cold and windy environment adds to tlle gloomy, shadowy campus of Virginia Tech.
Classes are cancelled for the
duration of tlle week, and in
yellow and black, "Scene Do
Not Cross" tape is all that is
present during tlle nights as tlle
tips of tlle grass blow silently.
As I close, I write not for
myself, not for prestige, but for
the uplifting of those across t11e
country who have been directly
or indirectly affected by the
rampage that took place at
Virginia Tech on Monday.
That day is normally the
start of a busy week and tlle
time to reflect on tlle weekend
past for so many college students. Right now, tllat Monday
will be remembered for years
to come as a historic day in
tl1e minds of future generations. Someday, tlle VT family
will find room in their hearts to
forgive, while many will never
find tlle peace in their hearts
to do this as tlley search for tlle
reason why.

- Kierra Jones

Correction: 4/17/2007 Edition
Yesterday's edition of
Vhe Hilltop had an article
~itled "Anthony 'Ice The

Villain'
Poole
Outlines
Musical Inspiration." The
story was nlistakenly attrib-

uted to Nicole Phillips, but
the byline should have said
Simone Walls.
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CLASS IFl EDS
The Hilltop prints
Hilltopics every
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. The first
20 words are S10 and
.2 5 for each additional
word .
All CLASSIFIED ADS
MUST BE PAID FOR
AND SUBMITIED
SEVEN DAYS IN
ADVANCE. $3
LATE FEE FOR All
CLASSIFIED ADS NOT
SUBMITIED SEVEN
DAYS IN ADVANCE.

HUCC
PRESENTS
''CREATED TO
PRAISE''
18THANNUAL
SPRING
CONCERT
FEATURING

Payment acceptable
by cash or check.
Any questions please
contact The Hilltop
Business Office
(202) 806-4749
or by e-mail www.
hilltopbusiness@gmail.
com

HONOR

JAMES ''JJ''

fJ

HAIRSTON
&PRAVZ 1
SUNDAY,
APRIL22,
20076PM
CRAMTOM
AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION
IS FREE! JESUS
PAID IT ALL!

I

'.ACiJ'
IU~"'""QH~

Hlll

ORDON llr 202~

80:6 S857cm
P~HARRISON

..:..., ...OW~RD DU FO

MOkE

I I

FRATERNITY
SPRING FLING
AUCTION
TONIGHT

BLACKBURN
READING
LOUNGE AT
7:16PM
FEATURING
CUTIE Pl

DANCERS

Reaaiag
;;-r:n:e Mi11top while
· sitting on the Yard
vvill increase
you:i: sex appeal by
43 .. ~ 6 percent.*

April 25 ·May 10
April 25 • 27,
Wed. - Fri.
April 30 • May 4, Mon. - Fri.
May 7 • 9,
Mon. - Wed.
May 10,
Thurs.
LAW SCHOOL BUYBACK:

PHI SIGMA
Pl, NATIONAL

:B R

9:30 - 5:00
9:30 - 5:00
9:30 • 5:00
9:30 • NOON

Thurs., April 26, 10:30 - 2:00
Wed.,
May 2, 10:30 - 2:00
Photo l.D. Required
We buy all books having resale value. In addition, books on retail list may receive up to 50% of purchased
price. To view the 60% buyback list please visit www. bookstore.howard.edufTextbooks/BuybackL/st.htm If
you don't eee your book on the retail liat, please ask your professor, we may not have received an adoption.
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